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A retrospective evaluation of HLA-A,
B and -DRB1 matching
in liver transplantation

Abstract Studies on the influence
of histocompatibility in liver transplantation have not produced clearcut results. We retrospectively studied the influence of HLA-A, B and
-DRB1 matching on the survival of
517 liver-transplanted patients using
univariate analysis. The following
parameters were also considered in
relation to transplant outcome: donor and recipient age, original disease, transplant center, and pretransplant blood transfusions.
Twenty-four-month graft survival
according to the number of HLA-A,
B, D R B l mismatches ( M M ) was
70.9 Yo ( n = 28) for zero to two MM,
76.6 Yo ( n = 248) for three to four
MM, and 73.1 YO ( n = 241) for five to
six MM ( P = 0.7). We obtained sim-

Introduction

In contrast to a clear demonstration for kidney transplantation, in liver transplantation H L A matching does
not seem to exert a beneficial effect. Some studies [ 2 , 3 ,
111 even report lower graft survival rates for better
matched recipients. In order to explain these results,
some authors have proposed a dual role for H L A in liver transplantation [2,4]: on the one hand, HLA matching could reduce the incidence of acute rejection, on the
other. it could diminish overall survival. A t present,
however, no clear-cut results [5, 6, 8, 9, 121 on the role
of HLA matching in liver transplantation have been
provided and transplant programs perform liver transplants regardless of H L A compatibility in donor and recipient pairs.

ilar results when considering
HLA-A, B MM alone. Survival
rates according to HLA-DRB 1 MM
were 71.7 YO( n = 36) for zero MM,
73.7 YO ( H = 236) for one MM, and
76.4 Yo ( n = 245) for two MM
( P = 0.6). The same analyses, performed on cirrhotic patients alone,
gave identical results. In conclusion,
this study suggests, on a large series
of patients, that HLA compatibility
has no influence on liver transplant
survival. On the contrary, an influence on transplant outcome was
found for donor age, transplant center, and original disease.

Key words H L A matching. Liver
transplantation

The aim of the present analysis was to investigate retrospectively the effect of HLA matching on liver outcome in 517 patients transplanted in the North Italy
Transplant program (NITp) [lo].

Materials and methods
Patients, organ allocation. immunosuppression
Since 1990 we have collected blood samples from donorirecipient
pairs at transplantation in order to perform some retrospective immunological tests. Upon registering for the waiting list, all patients
were informed that their blood samples would be used for histocompatibility testing. Out of 1116 patients transplanted from January 1990 to June 1997 in five of the nine liver transplant centers
which take part in the NITp, 517 (46.3%) cases were eligible for
this retrospective study on the basis of D N A availability. All 517
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Results

Overall graft survival was 74.5 YO (SE 1.9) at 2 years.
Figure 1 summarizes 24-month graft survival rates according to the number of HLA-A, B, D R B l MM.
Grafts with zero to two MM ( n = 28) had 70.9% (SE
8.7) survival, those with three to four MM ( n =248)
and those with five to six MM ( n = 341 ) had 76.6 YO(SE
2.3)
and 73.1 YO (SE 3) survival, respectively ( P = 0.7).
I t O - 2 M M (n=28) -3-4 MM (n=248)
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Grafts with zero to one HLA-A, B MM ( n = 27) had
*5-6 MM (n=241)
61.7% (SE 9.3) survival, while those with two MM
40
(12 = 133) and with three to four M M ( n = 357) had
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80.2 Yo (SE 3.4) and 73.7 YO(SE 2.4) survival, respectiveMonths
ly ( P = 0.08). Finally graft survival rates according to the
Fig. 1 Liver transplantation - W m o n t h graft survival according t o number of HLA-DRBI MM were as follows: 71.7%
the number of HLA-A, B, D R B l mismatche\ ( M M )
(SE 7.6) for zero MM ( H = 36). 73.7% (SE 2.8) for one
MM ( 1 2 = 236), and 76.4% (SE 3.8) for two MM
( n = 245) ( P = 0.6). Similar results were obtained for papatients were first transplants and had a negative pretransplant tients with liver cirrhosis. A t the third post-transplant
crossmatch. Except in the case of one patient, they were A B O month, 100% of patients with zero to two HLA-A, B,
compatible with their donor. Only four patients had panel-reactive D R B l MM had good graft function compared with
antibodies ( P R A ) > 5 0 % . Of the total, 337 patients were male
(65.9%) and the mean age at transplantation was 37.5 years (Sh 94.5% of patients with five to six MM (the difference
was not statistically significant).
and 'lShpercentiles were 5 and 60 years, respectively).
The other parameters tested in the univariate analyPost-hepatitis and alcoholic liver cirrhosis were the underlying
diseases in '778 cases (51.7%). In our organization, allocation cri- sis, donor age, transplant center, and original disease,
teria include A B O compatibility and size matching but not H L A were highly significant. In fact, livers retrieved from domatching. The immunosuppressive treatment included cyclosponors from 1 to 15 years of age ( n = 67) had 84.8% surrine. except for 25 patients who were treated with FK.506 in assovival
rate, those from 16 to 30 ( n = 237), 80.3%, those
ciation with other immunosuppressive drugs.
( n = 168) from 3 1 to SO years, 66.2 YO,and livers from
donors above SO years (n = 54), 64.5 YO ( P = 0.0001).
HLA-A, B and -DRBI typing
Among the five transplant centers considered in this
study, there was a difference in liver survival ranging
HLA-A, B typing was performed using standard serology, whereas from 64.2 YO to 84.3 YO at 2 years following transplantasequence-specific oligonucleotide (SSO) typing was carried out for
tion ( P = 0.04). Finally, patients who underwent liver
HLA-DRB 1 o n polymerase chain reaction-amplified DNA. The
SSO probes used allowed generic typing of HLA-DRBl alleles transplantation because of fulminant hepatitis or malignancy had 42% and 59% 23-month graft survival, re( D R B I '::OI 13).
spectively.
~

Graft function evaluation
The grading scheme adopted by the Collaborative Transplant
Study (University o f Heidelberg, Germany) was used to describe
graft function at 3, 6. and 12 months following transplantation.
Liver-transplanted patients were classified as having a good functioning graft or an impaired function (but no failure).
Statistical analysis
Graft survival rates according to HLA-A. B and -DRB1 mismatches
( M M ) were calculatedby the actuarial method and the log-rank test.
The effect of HLA matchingwas also investigated separately on patients for whom the underlying disease was post-hepatitis or alcoholic cirrhosis. Univariate analysis was also carried out taking into
account other variables such as donor and recipient age (1-15 years,
16-30 years, 31LSO years, > 50 years), % P R A , pretransplant blood
transfusions, original disease, and the transplant center.
Patient death or the need of a regraft were considered as failures.

Discussion

Liver transplantation is at present a standard of care for
end-stage organ failure. This is documented by the high
survival rates achieved by most transplant centers. In
our series, 34-month liver survival is 74.5 YO.
In liver transplantation, organ allocation relies mostly on ABO blood group, body weight, and clinical urgency: HLA matching is usually not taken into account
and the literature is inconsistent on the role of this parameter [5, 6, 8, l l ] . In our analysis we have evaluated
the effect of H L A compatibility, employing molecular
methods for D R B l typing which proved to be more accurate than microcytotoxicity [7], on a large series of patients. However, due to the retrospective nature of our
study, only a minority of donor-recipient pairs are
H L A compatible.
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Since, in this series, 278 (54.7 % ) patients were affected by post-hepatitis and alcoholic liver cirrhosis, the
analysis on HLA matching and liver outcome was carried out o n this more homogeneous subset of patients
for underlying disease. The results obtained in this subgroup did not show a different figure.
On the contrary, donor age was highly significant,
suggesting that the use of livers from donors above 50
years af age implies additional risks and must be carefully monitored. The transplant center effect is still present in our setting. As expected, fulminant hepatitis
and malignancies have an untoward effect on the outcome of liver transplantation.

In conclusion, even with the drawbacks of retrospective analyses, our study indicates that there is n o evidence for the introduction of prospective HLA matching i n this kind of transplant in our setting. In this respect, only international collaborative studies [l],enrolling a high number of patients, will allow the question
on the role of histocompatibility, if any, in liver transplantation to be addressed.
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